he ability of platelets to form stable adhesion contacts with other activated platelets (platelet cohesion or aggregation) at sites of vascular injury is essential for hemostasis and thrombosis. In this study, we have examined the mechanisms regulating cytosolic calcium flux during the development of platelet-platelet adhesion contacts under the influence of flow. An examination of platelet calcium flux during platelet aggregate formation in vitro demonstrated a key role for intercellular calcium communication T (ICC) in regulating the recruitment of translocating platelets into developing aggregates. We demonstrate that ICC is primarily mediated by a signaling mechanism operating between integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 and the recently cloned ADP purinergic receptor P2Y 12 . Furthermore, we demonstrate that the efficiency by which calcium signals are propagated within platelet aggregates plays an important role in dictating the rate and extent of thrombus growth.
Introduction
The platelet is a specialized adhesive cell that plays a key role in the normal hemostatic process through its ability to rapidly adhere to subendothelial matrix proteins (platelet adhesion) and to other activated platelets (platelet aggregation) at sites of vascular injury. Several factors contribute to the heightened thrombogenic potential of ruptured atherosclerotic plaques, including the expression of high concentrations of tissue factor in the unstable plaque (Wilcox et al., 1989; Toschi et al., 1997; Jander et al., 2001) , the exposure of highly reactive adhesive substrates to circulating platelets (Baumgartner et al., 1977; Fuster and Chesebro, 1986; Weiss et al., 1989; Van Zanten et al., 1994) , and the indirect platelet-activating effects of high shear stresses as a result of narrowing of the vascular lumen by the atherosclerotic process (Ruggeri, 1993; Goto et al., 1998) .
Fibrillar collagen is one of the adhesive substrates contributing to the heightened thrombogenic potential of advanced atherosclerotic lesions (Baumgartner et al., 1977) . Type I and III fibrillar collagens are amongst the most reactive of all vessel wall proteins, inducing potent platelet activation through one or more cell surface receptors, including integrin ␣ 2 ␤ 1 and glycoprotein (GP)* VI/Fc ␥ R (for review see Clemetson and Clemetson, 2001 ). The ability of collagen to support platelet adhesion under conditions of high shear is dependent on a second adhesive protein, von Willebrand factor (vWf). A unique feature of vWf is its ability to support platelet adhesion under conditions of high shear flow, such as those encountered in the microcirculation and at sites of arterial stenosis. vWf engages two platelet adhesion receptors, the GPIb/V/IX receptor complex and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 , wherein the vWf-GPIb interaction serves to recruit platelets to the vessel wall while vWf binding to integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 promotes platelet arrest (Savage et al., 1996) .
Recent studies examining platelet thrombus formation under high shear conditions, using various in vitro and in vivo thrombosis models, have highlighted the important role of vWf in mediating both primary platelet adhesion and subsequent thrombus growth (Badimon et al., 1989; Savage et al., 1996; Denis et al., 1998; Goto et al., 1998; Savage et al., 1998; Mazzucato et al., 1999 , Ruggeri et al., 1999 Tsuji et al., 1999; Kulkarni et al., 2000; Ni et al., 2000) . Thus, the multistep adhesion mechanism described for primary platelet adhesion on vWf (Savage et al., 1996 ) also appears to be relevant for subsequent platelet aggregation (for review see Ruggeri, 2000) . Recent intravital studies have confirmed the importance of the sequential interaction between vWf expressed on the platelet surface with GPIb and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 on flowing platelets for subsequent platelet cohesion (aggregation) and thrombus growth Ni et al., 2000; Denis et al., 2001) . These studies have also highlighted the dynamic nature of platelet thrombus growth in vivo, in which the majority of platelets tethering to the luminal surface of thrombi translocate for a variable period of time before forming stationary adhesion contacts or detaching from the thrombus surface . Unravelling the mechanisms regulating the transition from surface translocation is important, as the efficiency of this conversion is a key determinant regulating the rate and extent of thrombus growth.
The mechanisms regulating firm platelet adhesion on vWf under flow are poorly defined, although recent studies have suggested that outside-in signals from the adhesion receptors themselves may be sufficient to induce a sufficient level of integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 activation to promote firm platelet adhesion independent of soluble agonists (Nesbitt et al., 2002) . According to these studies, GPIb-dependent calcium transients initiate a low level of integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 activation that is reinforced by integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 outside-in signals promoting sustained calcium oscillations and firm platelet adhesion (Nesbitt et al., 2002) . Given the important role of GPIb and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 in promoting platelet-platelet adhesion contacts necessary for thrombus growth, these findings raise the interesting possibility that calcium signals downstream of these receptors also play an important role in the process of platelet aggregation. Consistent with this possibility are recent studies by Kuwahara et al. (1999) , who demonstrated a potentially important role for integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 -dependent calcium flux in promoting platelet aggregation and thrombus growth on vWf.
In this study, we have employed a confocal imaging technique that enables real-time analysis of platelet calcium flux during thrombus formation. Application of this technique to an in vitro thrombosis model demonstrates that stable adhesion contact formation between aggregating platelets is dependent on the efficient communication of calcium signals between adherent platelets, a process we refer to as intercellular calcium communication (ICC). ICC is primarily mediated by the cooperative interplay between integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 engagement and ADP activation of the recently cloned purinergic receptor P2Y 12 . We demonstrate that the coordination of calcium flux through platelet-platelet contacts serves to propagate the calcium signal throughout the developing thrombus, thereby driving thrombus growth.
Results

ICC promotes platelet arrest on the surface of thrombi
To examine platelet calcium dynamics and translocation behavior, calcium dye-loaded platelets were perfused over the surface of preformed thrombi generated on a type I fibrillar collagen. In the course of examining platelet calcium dynamics, we consistently noted that platelets undergoing sustained calcium oscillations at the thrombus surface could act as effective nuclei for the further recruitment of freely translocating platelets. As such, the stationary platelets appeared to communicate their "calcium activation status" to subsequent tethering platelets, a process we term ICC. As demonstrated in Fig. 1 A, an initially adherent cell undergoing sustained (S) calcium oscillations at the surface of a developing thrombus induced a rapid increase in calcium flux in its tethering (T) counterparts. Examination of platelet aggregation at the surface of immobilized vWf demonstrated that a similar pattern of ICC was also observed during platelet aggregate formation on this adhesive substrate (Fig. 1 B; see Video 1, available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200207119/DC1). Propagation of platelet calcium signaling via ICC within the local population of platelets at the surface of immobilized vWf ultimately resulted in the formation of hot spots for platelet aggregation, with small, relatively stable platelet aggregates (6-10 cells) undergoing sustained oscillatory calcium flux throughout the observation period (Fig. 1 B) . Fig. 1 C demonstrates that of the platelets tethering to the surface of a primary adherent platelet, only 53% subsequently exhibit concomitant calcium signaling. Detailed examination of these platelet-platelet tethering interactions demonstrated that the platelet contact must occur within a narrow temporal window ( Յ 0.6 s), at the point when the primary adherent cell is expressing peak ⌬ [Ca 2 ϩ ] c (Fig. 2 D) . Thus, the efficiency by which the platelet activation status is propagated by ICC is not only dependent on platelet-platelet contacts per se, but also on the timing of tether formation with ⌬ [Ca 2 ϩ ] c maxima. These studies suggest a potentially important role for ICC in dynamically regulating platelet accrual onto the surface of developing thrombi.
ICC requires integrin
Previous studies have demonstrated an important role for integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 in promoting cytosolic calcium flux during platelet adhesion and aggregation on immobilized vWf Nesbitt et al., 2002) . To examine the importance of integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 in promoting ICC, calcium dye-loaded platelets were allowed to adhere to a vWf matrix, and an initial population of stably adherent platelets undergoing calcium oscillations was established. A second population of platelets treated with control buffer or the integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 antagonist, aggrastat, were subsequently perfused at a shear rate of 1,800 s Ϫ 1 over this adherent population. A significant advantage of this two-step adhesion assay was the ability of the primary adherent population of platelets to elicit a sustained calcium signal in the presence of integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 antagonists, presumably because the ligated integrins on the basal surface of spreading platelets were not accessible to the inhibitor. As demonstrated in Fig. 2 A, ICC still occurred under these experimental conditions. However, blocking ligand binding to integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 with aggrastat or c7E3 completely eliminated ICC without affecting the ongoing calcium signal in the primary adherent platelet population (Fig. 2 B) . In control studies, pretreatment of the flowing population of platelets with the ␣ -␣ 2 ␤ 1 -blocking IgG BHA2.1 had no effect on ICC or aggregation at the surface of immobilized vWf, demonstrating that ICC was specific to integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 engagement (Fig. 2 C) .
ICC requires secreted ADP
The release of ADP from platelet-dense granules has a wellestablished role in promoting platelet aggregation in re-sponse to multiple physiological agonists, including vWf (Moritz et al., 1983; Peterson et al., 1987; Moake et al., 1988; Ikeda et al., 1991; Chow et al., 1992; Oda et al., 1995; Gachet, 2001) . To investigate the contribution of secreted ADP to ICC, platelet calcium dynamics were examined during platelet adhesion and aggregation on a vWf matrix in the presence of the ADP-scavenging enzyme apyrase (1.5 U/ml ADPase activity). Consistent with previous findings, primary adherent platelets could elicit a sustained oscillatory calcium response in the presence of 1.5 U/ml apyrase (Nesbitt et al., 2002) (Fig. 3 A) . However, the ability of these primary adherent cells to act as nuclei for subsequent ICC was completely blocked (Fig. 3 A) , resulting in an inability of platelets to form stable aggregates. Similarly, pretreating platelets with the specific purinergic receptor antagonists, A3P5PS and AR-C69931MX in combination, to selectively inhibit both the P2Y 1 and P2Y 12 receptors, respectively, (Boyer et al., 1996; Ingall et al., 1999; Humphries, 2000) also completely eliminated ICC and platelet aggregate formation on vWf (unpublished data). Further examination of the individual contribution of the P2Y 1 and P2Y 12 signaling pathways demonstrated that blockade of ADP binding to the P2Y 1 receptor alone had no effect on ICC and did not inhibit platelet aggregate formation (Fig. 3 B) . Specific blockade of the P2Y 12 receptor with 200 nM AR-C69931MX did not inhibit the initial calcium spiking associated with platelet-platelet contact (Fig. 3 , C and D, dotted mark), but did completely inhibit ongoing/ oscillatory ICC and stable aggregation (Fig. 3 C) . The demonstration that P2Y 12 blockade still allowed for a transient ICC spike suggested that the P2Y 1 signaling pathway may be involved in initiating early calcium spiking events associated with platelet-platelet contact. Alternatively, the transient calcium spike observed in the presence of P2Y 12 blockade alone may have been triggered by the release of a secondary secreted agonist, such as thromboxane A 2 (TXA 2 ). To examine this possibility, platelets were pretreated with 1.5 mM aspirin before perfusion over the surface of immobilized vWf. Although 1.5 mM aspirin was found to completely inhibit platelet aggregation responses to arachidonic acid (unpublished data), this treatment did not have any effect on initial platelet adhesive events nor on ICC at the surface of vWf under flow conditions (unpublished data). These studies indicate that activation of the P2Y 12 purinergic receptor pathway is a key event in the establishment of effective ICC and platelet aggregation.
ADP and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 act in a cooperative manner to promote sustained calcium flux and firm platelet adhesion under flow To gain further insight into the mechanism by which ADP and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 cooperate to drive cytosolic calcium flux in aggregating platelets, we examined the effect of exogenous ADP addition on cytosolic calcium flux during platelet adhesion to vWf. As demonstrated in Fig. 4 A, in the absence of added ADP, Ͻ 6% of tethered platelets formed stationary adhesion contacts and elicited a sustained ( Ͼ 30 s) calcium response on a vWf matrix (1,800 s Ϫ 1 ). We have previously demonstrated that this oscillatory calcium flux is dependent on integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 outside-in signaling, as it is completely inhibited by c7E3 Fab, but not by ADP and TXA 2 antagonists (Nesbitt et al., 2002) . Exposure of platelets to soluble ADP during surface translocation on vWf resulted in a dramatic increase in the proportion of platelets forming stable adhesion contacts with the vWf surface (Ͼ90% of platelets), with all stably adherent platelets exhibiting sustained calcium oscillations (Fig. 4 B) . The potentiating effect of ADP on the calcium response of translocating platelets was dependent on integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 , as it was completely prevented by blocking ligand binding with aggrastat (Fig. 4 C) . These studies demonstrate an important cooperative signaling role for ADP and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 , in which the latter receptor is essential for sustained cytosolic calcium flux.
ICC drives thrombus growth
The demonstration that ICC plays an important role in regulating the formation of platelet aggregates under flow raised the possibility that the efficiency by which calcium signals are propagated throughout an aggregating population of platelets may be an important determinant regulating the rate and extent of thrombus growth. To investigate this possibility, real-time changes in cytosolic calcium levels were monitored during platelet thrombus formation on a type I fibrillar collagen or vWf matrix. These matrices were chosen for comparative analysis due to their marked difference in thrombogenic potential. As demonstrated in Fig.  5 A, thrombi forming on a vWf matrix tend to be relatively small (typically Ͻ20,000 m 3 ), forming discrete clusters over the vWf surface. In contrast, large thrombi (Ն110,000 m 3 ) typically form on collagen fibrils, coalescing to form extremely large platelet masses (Fig. 5 A) . Realtime analysis of platelet adhesion at the surface of vWf demonstrated that only 6.5 Ϯ 1.7% of platelets maintained Figure 2 . ICC requires integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 engagement. ICC is dependent on integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 engagement. Platelets at a cell density of 150 ϫ 10 9 /L were perfused over the surface of immobilized vWF (100 g/ml) for 1 min, and an initial population of stationary adherent cells undergoing sustained calcium oscillations was established (indicated by the arrow). (A) A secondary platelet population at a density of 150 ϫ 10 9 /L was subsequently perfused over this reactive population, and platelet-platelet interactions were monitored in real time. (B) Platelets pretreated with 200 nM aggrastat (dotted marques) for 10 min were perfused over the preadherent population, and platelet-platelet interactions were monitored. (C) Platelets pretreated with 10 g/ml of the ␣ 2 ␤ 1 -blocking IgG BHA2.1 for 10 min were perfused over the preadherent population, and platelet-platelet interactions were monitored. In comparison with control cells (A) and BHA2.1-treated cells (C), aggrastat treatment effectively inhibited the propagation of the initial calcium signal and prevented aggregate formation at the surface of the vWF matrix (B).
stationary adhesion contacts for a period Ͼ30 s. In contrast, all platelets interacting with collagen fibrils formed immediate stationary adhesion contacts that provided highly efficient nuclei for the recruitment of additional platelets, resulting in the rapid formation of very large platelet aggregates.
Examination of the calcium response in platelets adherent to the vWf or collagen matrices revealed three important differences between the two substrates. First, on a vWf matrix, only a small percentage of tethered platelets (6.5 Ϯ 1.7%) exhibited an observable calcium response, whereas all platelets tethering to type I collagen formed stable adhesion contacts and elicited rapid oscillatory calcium flux. Frequency distribution analysis of platelet calcium events over a 30-s time frame revealed that the probability of any given platelet expressing an elevated ⌬[Ca 2ϩ ] c (Ͼ100 nM) was 0.06 at the surface of vWf in comparison with 0.95 at the surface of type I collagen. Second, 53% of platelets tethering to primary adherent (calcium active) platelets at the surface of vWf underwent an oscillatory calcium response, with these platelets forming stable aggregates (Fig. 5 B) . In contrast, efficient ICC occurred in 100% of platelets tethering to primary adherent cells at the surface of type I collagen (Fig. 5  B) . Thus, the frequency of successful ICC/aggregation within the entire platelet population as a function of primary stationary adhesion and ICC efficiency was calculated to be 3.4% and 100% at the surface of vWf and type 1 collagen, respectively. It should be noted that in all studies (Ͼ100 independent experiments), there was a strict correlation between cytosolic calcium flux in the primary adherent layer of platelets and the propensity of these cells to act as nuclei for platelet aggregate formation. Furthermore, on both the vWf and collagen matrices, chelating cytosolic calcium by pretreating platelets with the high-affinity calcium chelator DM-BAPTA-AM completely eliminated calcium oscillations in the primary adherent cells and consequently inhibited platelet aggregation and thrombus growth (unpublished data). Finally, the mean and maximal ⌬[Ca 2ϩ ] c at the surface of vWf were low (mean 234.5 nM; max 796 nM) relative to collagen (mean 913.3 nM; max 1,974 nM) (Fig.  5, C and D) . All of these parameters combined provide an explanation for the efficiency of platelet aggregate formation on a type I collagen substrate relative to vWf.
NP-EGTA uncaging triggers ICC events and platelet aggregation
Finally, to provide more direct evidence that changes in cytosolic calcium flux in the primary adherent layer of platelets impacts on the efficiency of platelet aggregation, we examined the effect of inducing a single transient calcium spike in translocating platelets. This was achieved by loading platelets with the caged calcium chelator NP-EGTA, which upon UV exposure results in a rapid, transient increase in cytosolic calcium (Nesbitt et al., 2002) . A significant advantage of this experimental approach is that it enables rapid release of calcium in a discrete population of primary adherent platelets only, immediately before the formation of platelet-platelet adhesion contacts. This maximizes the possibility of coordinating the initiation of calcium flux with subsequent ICC and, furthermore, minimizes potential experimental artifacts associated with platelet preadhesion, such as exhausted ADP release. To investigate the effects of calcium uncaging on platelet aggregate formation, NP-EGTA-loaded platelets were perfused through vWf-coated microcapillary tubes at physiological platelet concentrations (150 ϫ 10 9 /L) to increase the probability of platelet-platelet adhesion contact formation. Similar to our previous findings (Nesbitt et al., 2002) , eliciting a transient calcium spike in platelets that were not interacting with other translocating platelets resulted in temporary arrest of these cells (unpublished data). In contrast, induction of a single calcium spike at the point of contact between two translocating platelets resulted in prolonged arrest of both cells, leading to the induction of a sustained oscillatory calcium flux. Moreover, these cells formed efficient nuclei for the recruitment of free-flowing platelets leading to ICC and the rapid formation of platelet aggregates (Fig. 6, A and B) . Platelet aggregate formation and ICC under these experimental conditions were dependent on released ADP, as they were completely inhibited by pretreating the platelets with apyrase (Fig. 6 C) or a combination of both A3P5PS and AR-C6991MX (unpublished data). These findings provide further support for the concept that communication of calcium signals between platelets is important in regulating the efficiency of platelet aggregation under flow.
Discussion
The studies presented in this manuscript provide new insight into the molecular events regulating platelet aggregation under flow. In particular, they have established a key role for interplatelet calcium communication in this process. We have established that the transition from surface translocation to firm adhesion is facilitated by the efficient communication of calcium signals between aggregating platelets. ICC is critically dependent on the cooperative interplay between integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 engagement and ADP activation of the P2Y 12 pathway. Our studies suggest that the efficiency of intercellular calcium signaling plays a major role in regulating the rate and extent of platelet thrombus growth.
Our studies highlight a synergistic signaling relationship between ADP and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 that serves to regulate cytosolic calcium flux during platelet aggregation. Our findings do not exclude a role for other soluble agonists, in particular thrombin and TXA 2 , in promoting calcium flux between aggregating platelets in vivo. Although, under the experimental conditions employed here, these agonists do not appear to be essential for ICC or platelet aggregation. It is likely that the efficiency of ICC and thrombus growth represents the cumulative effect of multiple activating stimuli, with ADP playing a major amplifying role in this process. In this context, it is well established that ADP alone, acting primarily through the P2Y 1 and P2Y 12 receptors, induces a transient calcium response that leads to relatively weak platelet stimulation (Born, 1962; MacFarlane, 1987; Gachet, 2001) . In contrast, integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 engagement of vWf can induce sustained calcium oscillations that promote irreversible platelet activation, albeit in a relatively small subpopulation of platelets. As demonstrated here, the combination of ADP and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 acts as a potent stimulus for platelet activation, leading to high, sustained calcium oscillations and irreversible adhesion in Ͼ90% of tethered platelets. This synergy between ADP and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 , with respect to calcium signaling, contrasts markedly with previous platelet aggregation studies in which fibrinogen binding to integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 was demonstrated to inhibit ADP-stimulated calcium flux (Rosado et al., 2001 ). Thus, the cooperative signaling mechanism described here may primarily operate during platelet-surface interactions.
Our current working model to explain the synergy between ADP and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 during platelet aggregate formation is described in Fig. 7 . We propose that initial primary adhesion to immobilized vWf is dependent on a cooperative signaling mechanism operating between GPIb and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 , in which integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 -derived signals sustain calcium oscillations and mediate stable adhesion (Nesbitt et al., 2002) . This initial adhesion and calcium signaling can occur independent of soluble agonist stimulation Nesbitt et al., 2002) , although, as demonstrated here, it is greatly potentiated by such stimuli. In contrast to primary adhesion, our studies suggest that GPIb and Isolated platelets reconstituted with washed RBCs (50% hematocrit) and plasma perfused at a shear rate of 1,800 s Ϫ1 for 3 min over immobilized human vWf (100 g/ml) or type I fibrillar collagen (2.5 mg/ml). Conditions: vWF, DiOC 6 -labeled thrombi on the surface of immobilized vWf; collagen, DiOC 6 -labeled thrombi on the surface of type I collagen fibrils; DM-BAPTA, calciumchelated platelets translocating across the surface of type I collagen fibrils. Thrombus volumetric data demonstrating the marked difference in platelet thrombus size on the surface of immobilized vWf versus type I collagen. Note that in the case of DM-BAPTA-treated cells, thrombi did not form, and the platelets translocated freely across the collagen surface (n ϭ 3). (B) The percentage of platelets coming into contact with an initially adherent platelet and undergoing concomitant calcium oscillations (ICC) was quantified at time points where the primary adherent cell was expressing maximal cytosolic calcium levels. The data indicate that ICC occurs in 53% of cells tethering to primary adherent cells at the surface of vWf, whereas 100% of tethering cells express sustained calcium oscillations at the surface of type I collagen (n ϭ 25 platelets). integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 calcium signaling is insufficient to drive sustained calcium flux in subsequent layers of aggregating platelets, despite the fact that both receptors must engage platelet-expressed vWf for effective platelet aggregation under high shear flow conditions. The reason for this difference between primary adhesion and aggregating cells is not clear but may relate to a difference in the number of GPIb and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 adhesive bonds. For example, under the experimental conditions employed in this study, primary adherent platelets are exposed to a purified vWf substrate, providing a relatively high concentration of binding sites for GPIb and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 . In aggregating platelets, the number of bonds formed between platelet-bound vWf, GPIb, and integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 may be limiting, thereby reducing platelet activation signals downstream of these receptors and explaining the requirement for soluble ADP. According to our model, ADP release at the site of platelet-platelet contact serves to sustain integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 -derived . The gray box demarcates the point at which the secondary platelet tethers to the stationary adherent cell (→) activated by NP-EGTA uncaging. (B) Control experiments in which NP-EGTA-loaded platelets were allowed to tether and translocate across the vWf matrix (Ϫ1.2 and Ϫ0.6 s). The confocal field was subsequently exposed to a near-UV light source (350 nm ↑UV) for 0.6 s, leading to NP-EGTA uncaging and release of intracellular calcium (0 s). The zoomed boxes show the occurrence of platelet aggregation and ongoing ICC post-UV. The dashed circle demarks small aggregates forming on the vWf matrix. (C) NP-EGTA flow experiment conducted in the presence of 1.5 U/ml apyrase. The zoomed boxes demonstrate that in the presence of apyrase, ICC post-UV stimulation does not occur with the platelets in the field of view resuming translocation after a short-duration stationary adhesion.
calcium signals by a P2Y 12 -linked signaling mechanism. In this context, it was somewhat surprising that inhibition of the P2Y 1 receptor did not have a major effect on ICC, given the well-established role of this receptor in promoting transient calcium signaling. The demonstration that either GPIb or integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 can elicit cytosolic calcium signals may partly explain the dispensable role for the P2Y 1 receptor in this process. An important element of the current model that requires further investigation is the relationship between integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 ligation and ADP release. Although purely speculative, an attractive hypothesis is that transient integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 engagement of vWf promotes release of ADP in the immediate vicinity of platelet-platelet adhesion contacts, coordinating localized platelet activation. This form of spatial signaling provides a mechanism for achieving high local concentrations of excitatory signals during cell-cell contact that may counteract, at least in part, the rapid clearance of soluble stimuli by flowing blood.
A long-standing unresolved issue is the mechanism by which an adhesive substrate that only interacts with the primary adherent layer of platelets propagates activating signals to regulate the reactivity of integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 in subsequent layers of aggregating platelets. The phenomenon of ICC elucidated in the present study provides new insight into this mechanism. We demonstrate that differences in the calcium flux profiles of primary adherent platelets at the surface of vWf and collagen correlate directly with the efficiency by which these substrates support platelet aggregation and thrombus growth. Our studies suggest that the frequency and magnitude of calcium flux in the primary layer of adherent platelets play a major role not only in regulating the dynamics of primary platelet adhesion (Nesbitt et al., 2002) but also in subsequent platelet aggregation and thrombus growth.
Intercellular calcium signaling is a widespread form of cell-cell communication that allows tissue coordination of cell proliferation, differentiation, and metabolism. ICC has been described in many cell types, including osteoblasts (Jorgensen et al., 2000; Romanello et al., 2001; Saunders et al., 2001) , chondrocytes (Tonon and D'Andrea, 2000; Elfervig et al., 2001) , astrocytes (Guthrie et al., 1999; Fam et al., 2000; Rouach et al., 2000; Schemes, 2000; Shiga et al., 2001; Verderio and Metteoli, 2001) , oligodendrocytes (Verderio and Metteoli, 2001) , neurons (Guthrie et al., 1999; Fam et al., 2000; Rouach et al., 2000; Schemes, 2000) , endothelial cells (Moerenhout et al., 2001a,b) , and retinal epithelial cells (Himpens et al., 1999; Himpens and Vereecke, 2000) . Several distinct mechanisms have been demonstrated to coordinate calcium signaling between cells, including autocrine activation of P2 purinergic receptors, leading to calcium release from intracellular stores (Churchill and Louis, 1998; Fam et al., 2000; Jorgensen et al., 2000; Elfervig et al., 2001; Verderio and Metteoli, 2001 ). The results presented here demonstrate, for the first time, the involvement of an integrin in this process and, furthermore, establish an important role for cooperative signaling between integrin ␣ IIb ␤ 3 and purinergic receptors in regulating the threedimensional growth of developing thrombi. 
Materials and methods
Materials
5,5Ј-dimethyl-BAPTA, AM (DM-BAPTA, AM), Oregon green 488 BAPTA-1, AM, Fura red, AM, and NP-EGTA were from Molecular Probes Inc. ␣-VLA-2 (␣ 2 ␤ 1 )-blocking IgG BHA2.1 was obtained from Chemicon International. Apyrase was purified from potatoes according to the method of Molnar and Lorand (1961) and was a generous gift from Francois Lanza (Institut National de la Santé et de la Recherche Médicale, Strasbourg, France). Human vWf was purified to homogeneity from plasma cryoprecipitate according to the methods of Montgomery and Zimmerman (1978) . All other reagents were obtained from sources described previously (Yuan et al., 1997; Cranmer et al., 1999) .
Platelet isolation and reconstitution with RBCs
Anticoagulated whole blood (15 mM trisodium citrate, pH 7.4) was collected from healthy volunteers that had not received any antiplatelet medication in the preceding 2 wk. Platelet isolation was performed according to Yuan et al. (1997) , and washed platelets were finally resuspended in modified Tyrode's buffer (10 mM Hepes, 12 mM NaHCO 3 , pH 7.4, 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 5 mM glucose) supplemented with 1 mM CaCl 2 / MgCl 2 or 1 mM EGTA/MgCl 2 where indicated. Autologous RBCs were prepared according to Yap et al. (2000) . Before reconstitution with isolated platelets (50% vol/vol hematocrit), isolated RBCs were treated with 0.4 U/ml apyrase (ADPase activity) and 1 U/ml hirudin .
Flow-based platelet adhesion assays
Flow assays were performed using glass microcapillary tubes (Microslides; Vitro Dynamics Inc.) coated with human vWF (100 g/ml) according to a modified method of Cooke et al. (1993) . Oregon green BAPTA-1/Fura redloaded platelets were reconstituted with isolated autologous RBCs (50% hematocrit) and either Tyrode's supplemented with 1 mM Ca 2ϩ /Mg 2ϩ or EGTA/Mg 2ϩ and perfused through human vWF microcapillaries blocked with 10% heat-inactivated human serum at a shear rate of 1,800 s Ϫ1 . The first 3 min of platelet flow was captured as a sequential 37.5-s series (0.586 frames per second capture rate) via confocal microscopy and Leica acquisition software for off-line analysis.
Analysis of platelet calcium flux
Platelet calcium flux was monitored as previously described by Yap et al. (2000) . Isolated platelets (1.5 ϫ 10 9 /ml) suspended in PWB (10 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, 140 mM NaCl, 5 mM glucose) were incubated for 30 min at 37ЊC with Oregon green BAPTA-1, AM (1 M) and Fura red, AM (1.25 M). Unincorporated dye was removed by washing twice with PWB. Platelets were subsequently resuspended in Tyrode's buffer containing either 1 mM Ca 
In vitro thrombus assay
Microcapillaries were coated with type I equine tendon fibrillar collagen (2.5 mg/ml) overnight at 4ЊC. Platelet thrombi were allowed to form on collagen after perfusion for 10 min of washed platelets reconstituted with autologous RBCs (50% hematocrit) and plasma (Fig. 2 A) . Washed platelets loaded with the calcium-responsive dyes Oregon BAPTA and Fura red were perfused through the microcapillary tubes subsequent to thrombus formation. A single confocal section ‫1ف‬ m deep was taken at least 10 m from the collagen matrix surface. The first 3 min of platelet flow within this focal plane was captured as a sequential 37.5-s series (0.586 frames per second capture rate) and analyzed off line using Leica physiology software.
NP-EGTA "caged calcium" assay
Isolated human platelets were loaded with Oregon green BAPTA and Fura red as per established protocol. Calcium dye-loaded platelets were subsequently incubated in PWB with 10 M NP-EGTA (Molecular Probes) for 30 min at 37ЊC as per Nesbitt et al. (2002) . NP-EGTA-treated platelets were subsequently washed once with PWB and resuspended in PWB before experimentation. The behavior of NP-EGTA-loaded platelets was assessed under flow conditions (1,800 s Ϫ1 ) at the surface of immobilized human vWf (100 g/ml) as per established protocols. NP-EGTA-loaded platelets exhibited translocation and adhesive properties equivalent to untreated controls. NP-EGTA uncaging was performed after 18 s of reconstituted blood flow via exposure of platelets to a near-UV (300-400 nm) light source generated by a 100-W Hg lamp directed through the optical path of a Leica DMIRBE confocal microscope for a period of 0.6 s. Control studies were performed with unloaded control platelets and demonstrated that the brief (0.6 s) UV exposure did not lead to photodynamic damage or activation of the platelets under flow.
Online supplemental material
A supplemental video (Video 1) is available online at http://www.jcb.org/ cgi/content/full/jcb.200207119/DC1. This movie file presents real-time intercellular calcium flux during platelet-vWf and platelet-platelet interactions during perfusion of reconstituted blood at a shear rate of 1,800 s Ϫ1 .
